[Selective involvement of opioids in mechanisms of synapse-specific plasticity in Helix lucorum snail during sensitization acquisition].
Effects of met-enkephalin (opioid peptide) and naloxone (opioid antagonist) on nociceptive sensitization were studied in L-RP11 Helix neurons. In control snails sensitizing stimulation produced reversible membrane depolarization and depression of neural responses evoked by sensory stimuli during the short-term stage of sensitization and facilitation of these responses at the long-term stage. Met-enkephalin (10 but not 0.1 microM) suppressed the neural responses evoked by nociceptive stimuli. Sensitizing stimulation during metenkephalin application prevented the facilitation of neural responses evoked by tactile stimulation of snail head, whereas facilitation of neural responses evoked by chemical stimulation of head or tactile stimulation of foot were similar to that in control sensitized snails. Sensitizing stimulation during met-enkephalin and/or naloxone application prevented the facilitation of neural responses evoked by chemical stimulation of snail head, whereas responses evoked by tactile stimulation of snail head or foot were facilitated (as in neurons of control sensitized snails). Opioids are suggested to be involved in regulation of nociceptive mechanisms and selective induction of long-term plasticity in L-RP11 neural inputs activated by tactile of chemical stimulation of snail head.